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August 15th 2013:Get Your House to SELL ITSELF!
Do you believe what everyone says (including the News) about
the economy and how everyone is losing their houses and
short sales are amuck? Would you like to live in a different
reality? Would you like to be the ONE on your block that sells
their house for a fabulous price and quickly? Would you be
interested in learning some tools to get your house to sell
itself no matter what the economy? What points of view about
owning houses did you buy from your parents? Family or
friends? How can you BE Outside the Box and create your own
financial reality?
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Featured Guest
Lynn Waldrop
As a Medical Intuitive, Lynn Waldrop is known as "The Body Channel" and energetically
dives into the each of the body systems of her clients (such as the nervous system,
organ systems…). The body talks to her showing her areas of "dis-ease" AND the
means to change it while she is in there! Lynn is the Creator of “The Body Channel”, a
Certified Color Therapy & Tuning Fork Master, Reiki Master & Certified Access
Consciousness Facilitator and 3-Day Body Class Facilitator. Lynn empowers her
clients to create and generate change in their own life & body! Life is like Play Dough; if
you don’t like what you have created, laugh at it, smash it, and create something new!
Read more
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